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• EDITORIAL •
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"And thou shalt be a blessing: And 1 will bless them that bless thee"
(Genesis 12:2-3)

GOD says to Abram that He will bless the Jews, his children according to the flesh,
and all who bless them. The promise is even more to all who are of the faith of
faithful Abraham amongst all the families of earth. He was blessed in seeing Christ's
day, and was glad, and if we are in Christ, we are both blessed and a blessing.

Believers are blessed
It is the simplest thing in the world to be blest. All that is needed is to read the
Gospel or bear it spoken, and to repent, believe and be saved. It is to confess our
sinfulness and trust God's love shown in giving up His only Son to die for us. It
is so simple. Why not trust? Well, there is a secret mistrust of God. Is not Abraham
called upon to give up home, and kindred, and country, and everything? And we
tremble. Our ways are not God's ways, and our thoughts are not His thoughts.
What He counts a blessing we dread rather than desire. We are earth-bound, slow
of spiritual understanding. But God is good and has the best in mind for us.

Our blessings abound
Think of Abraham's life as he saw it in Ur. He might have thought of doing much
good where he was, to his family, to the great temple at Ur, to the needy around
him like Job, and so end a noble, comfortable, and rich life lying with his fathers,
a mourned benefactor of honoured and blessed memory.

God sent him away from it all to a land where he would be alone with God, and
live the life of faith. Amid new capacities, new dangers and opportunities
undreamed of, his soul found its rest in the presence of God. He was called to
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inherit a blessing, to be the friend of God. He was given boundless hope in the
promises. He entered into a fuller and a larger life of infInite capacity. The
memory of righteous Abraham is blessed.

God Himself is our real blessing
It is quite possible to know God in Christ without entering into the full blessing
of the Gospel. My study has a small window and admits useful light, and even
some sun. That is much better than darkness, but not like stepping out under the
open sky into sunshine. Our houses limit us. "I will bless thee" only comes when
God comes to us. Those who want the gifts only must ever go without the best
Gift, who is more than all gifts. Let us welcome God and trust Him wholly, and
we shall then receive true blessing. When we rest in Him, we are blest in exactly
the proportion that His will becomes our will. By desires for what we consider are
blessings our lives are shaped. Yet what do I know? We have a Down Syndrome
daughter. Once a painter left our newly-painted garden gate open in a large
Muslim city, and she wandered out. I found her crying in a side street. By then I
was almost distraught. The four-year-old had crossed a busy and dangerous eight
lane highway, only her guardian angel preserving her. God keep us from going our
own ways, seeking our own blessings. God said to Abram: "I am . . . thy
exceeding great reward."

Others rise and bless us
It shows in the attitudes of others to us. Those who bless us are blessed, and the
words mean the many who do so. Children rise up and bless the memory of godly
parents. Neighbours, friends, and fellow Christians bless the blessed. Whoever
blesses the Jews is himself promised a blessing. Whoever gives the Christian so
much as a cup of cold water in Christ's name is promised a reward. God spares
cities for ten righteous, withholds earth's judgments for a few believers' sake. You
who trust Christ are blest and a blessing, whatever your heart lells you to the
contrary, however impossible it seems. All this, and heaven too.

---e---

• THE SERVICE OF THE KINGDOMS •

A SERMON BYTHE EDITOR

"Nevertheless they shall be his servants; that they may know my service, and
the service of the kingdoms of the countries" (2 Chronicles /2:8)

HERE is Solomon's son, Rehoboam, grown so tired of the Lord's service that the
Lord has to teach him its value.

Solomon left a flourishing kingdom to his son, who immedialely lost the ten
tribes as a punishment for the land's Baal worship. But then by obeying, and
behaving wisely, God prospered him. We read in chapter lwelve, verse one, "when
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Rehoboam had established the kingdom", more literally, "whom one had
established". The Bible gives God the credit, not Rehoboam. For where the verse
says "and had strengthened himself', it is rather "when he had become strong".
God made Judah and Benjamin strong. That lasted for three years, then
Rehoboam and all Israel grew tired of it and went into idolatry in his fourth year.
In his fifth year God brought Shishak, King of Egypt and a great force of Lybian
and Ethiopian savage troops upon him, who destroyed his fortified cities in 925
and 926 BC. We have the self-flattering and exaggerated account of it from
Shishak's temple in Karnak, and the stele [stone slab or tablet] he set up near
Megiddo. He departed from Jerusalem carrying the temple gold and treasures.

The lesson is plain: spiritual privileges we misuse and undervalue God
removes, and replaces them by what we longed for so foolishly, and teaches us
what it is like to be in Shishak's service.

Solomon's son came from a long line of God's children stretching back to
Abraham. God had looked after them, rescued them from Egypt, and given them
His covenant on Sinai. He gave them a land flowing with milk and honey, and
under David and Solomon, power and wealth, and the enjoyment of great
prosperity. It was not perfect, for Solomon involved the land in idolatry, and so
God brought judgment upon his son, Rehoboam.

A great temptation for Christians today is to feel dissatisfied, disparaging of the
past, and to want change. You can see it easily in all the unbiblical changes that
have been brought in, all the attempts to rewrite history, and change our beliefs
over things never before questioned. They feel God's service is restrictive, call
things "old-fashioned", and say clear biblical views are "hard". There is no
freedom, they say. They look at the world with envy, and feel they are enjoying
life, we merely enduring it. God has a method with such Christians, he delivers
them into the "service" - and the word means "servitude" - of the world, of the
Egypt we left, of Skishak.

Value the Gospel! Repentance is the first part of the Gospel. Some grow weary
of the old Gospel and seek to win men by a "more attractive" gospel. They see the
listeners grow tired of hearing the necessity of repentance preached, and the same
old message of trust in Christ's cross and faith in Him. It seems so futile, so dull.
They hanker after exciting human thinking and theories. I would ask, if those
theories are so satisfying, then why do they change them so often? They long
to be back under the yoke of works, a treadmill of deeds to gain heaven. Good
works have failed to lift the burden of sin from the conscience, to save, to satisfy,
and to bring assurance of sins forgiven. Yet these fields look greener than the
unchanging Gospel.

As a boy I kept goats, and each morning they had to be pegged out on long
chains so they could have plenty of grass to eat. They always ended up trying by
might and main to reach the grass just beyond. It seemed much more desirable to
them, as they choked against their collars, walking endlessly back and forth.
That's how some behave today.
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Value the Bible, God's revealed will for us. Do not abandon it for answers out
of the human brain. The world is excellent at understanding any issue - say
delinquency, or some other problem - but it has no answer. They try educating out
of drugs, smoking, drink and crime, yet the numbers of abusers of these things
just grows inexorably. That is because the world will not accept that man is bound
by sin and Satan, and is a helpless pawn, bound hand and foot, unable to break
free, even to live, until God says "live!". Once we are born from above, our wills
are freed, our eyes are opened, and we see what God tells us to do; we obey, and
thus enter a lifelong battle against our fallen natures, a struggle with the Devil.
But we go on, reading, praying, obeying. We never give up. Cowper wrote in the
time of Voltaire the French atheist philosopher, of a godly, ordinary woman:

"Who knows, and knows no more, her Bible true
A truth the brilliant Frenchman never knew."

We have God's Word, a solid rock to rest on. They, the shifting sand of human
learning. I want no Shishak impoverishing me. I'm one hundred percent satisfied
with myoId Bible.

Value Eternity! We seek wages beyond this life, eternal truths. So when all
around us is impossible, then we can go on resisting patiently, bearing the
burden of the battle, because our eyes are on heaven, and joy in our hearts. Love
never fails.

Value the Church of God. The world has nothing like it. We have fellowship
with the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. We have fellowship with each other.
There is much talk today of the damage religion has done to the human race in
bringing wars upon us, in being responsible for vast loss of human life. They are
saying that Muslims are united and just and equal. They say there is a solidarity
of mankind. Well, I see many wars in Islam and in the world. Let the husks of the
outward Church fight as they will. They burned us in times past, and now seek to
put us in prison for talking truth. Nothing of this applies to the camp of the saints,
the true Church of God, Jerusalem the mother of us all, the invisible Church of
God. She never murdered even one soul yet, never fought with human weapons,
or terrorised one person. There is my home on earth, my delight is with the saints,
my family in Christ. One mark of a true Christian is that he prefers the people of
God to his kith and kin and to his natural friends. It is one of the surest signs of
the new birth that a man will toil over hill and dale just to be with God's people.

If you want true love, true fellowship, to be amongst happy and united people,
in spite of all their differences, you will find Christians are the ones. It was a jibe
against the early Christians that if one of them were put in prison, the rest would
gather there and bring food and pray with the one held. The philosopher derided
it, but his derision shows it happened. I read of a rich Roman woman who so
disliked her Christian slave's faith that she had him tied him to a rock on a high
hill amongst the wild beasts to starve. Three weeks later she spared him a thought,
and sent someone to have a look at the remains. He reported that he found the man
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alive and well. Christians locally had brought food and coverings, and at night
warded off the wild beasts. The woman relented and restored him.

Friend, if you are in real, deep trouble, you will fmd Christians are the ones
who long to see you restored and repentant. They will help you when even your
family forsake you. At long last you will find someone who really cares for you
enough to see your worst and yet love you.

Do not just value, but love Christ passionately. We have a Master, a Friend, a
Brother, a Protector, who deals completely honestly with us, never hesitates to
correct us as we need, never gives up on us, and is well named the Good
Shepherd. You ask the worst of Christians if they want to leave His service? The
answer you will get is that they know they are unworthy of such a Master, but they
would not exchange Him for anything you could mention.

Come with me to a Christian Indian wedding service I was recently invited to,
and see the saved and unsaved Indians. The saved ones know by experience the
service of Sikhism and Hinduism, the emptiness of gods, priests, gurus and
philosophies. The two young people had struggled in prayer over months to get
unsaved parents' agreement to keep their ceremony quit of the gods, and won.
They did not need reminding of the curse of drink in Indian homes, and what it
was like to be in the power of an unclean conscience. So they delayed their
marriage in order not to antagonize the parents unnecessarily, but resolutely kept
quit of idolatry. They value the Lord Jesus Christ because they know the service
of the kingdoms.

Last, love your heavenly Father. Billy Bray the Cornish miner was very poor,
yet filled his home with orphans. So he depended a good deal on the "taturs" he
grew. When he came to dig them one year, he found there was hardly a sound one
in the lot. The devil came to him and said: "Billy, do you think your Father do
love you? If your Father loved you, Billy Bray, He'd give you a pretty yield of
'taturs'." Billy replied: "Why, I've got your written character home to my house;
and it do say, sir, that you be a liar from the beginning! An' I'm sorry to add, that
I used to have a personal acquaintance with you some years since, and I served
you faithful as any poor wretch could; and all you gave me was nothing but rags
on my back, and a wretched home, and an aching head, and no 'taturs', and the
fear of hell fire to finish up with. And here's my dear Father in heaven. I've been
a poor servant of His, off and on, for thirty years. An' He's given me a clean heart,
an' a soul full 0' joy, and a lovely suit of white as'll never wear out; and He says
He'll make a king 0' me before He've done."

Let us conclude. Stop even thinking the Lord's service is hard, and start
thinking what the service of the kingdoms is like. Here we have freedom
unlimited, joy unspeakable, clean lives, healthy work as much as ever we want,
no unemployment possible for the servant of the Lord, the best of wages and the
kindest of Masters. In short, every blessing and greater to come. Death holds no
fears. The service of Shishak is a conscience making bricks without straw, sin's
hard bondage, self's secret pride and loneliness, and fear - the taskmaster's hard
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beatings. But plenty of food and drink so there should be plenty of grease on you
to bum everlastingly when you go home to that old serpent of Egypt.

"As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord." I do not wish to learn
Rehoboam's way.

---e---

• FOR YOUNGER READERS •

C. MACKENZIE

JEHOVAH SHAMMAH - THE LORD IS THERE

EZEKIEL was called by God to be a prophet to His exiled people in Babylon. He
used visions and parables and symbols to proclaim the message of God. Much of
his message is about condemnation and judgement and punishment for sin. But
the promise is given of the coming of the true Shepherd - the Messiah, the Lord
Jesus Christ.

The book of Ezekiel ends with the words "Jehovah Shammah - The Lord is
There" - the name given to the restored city of God.

This is a great comfort to God's people. God has promised never to leave us or
forsake us. Even in the darkest circumstances He is there. "Yea though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou are with
me" (Psalm 23:4).

Jacob received that promise from God when he left home. "I am with thee,"
God said, "and will keep thee in all places" (Genesis 28: 15).

When Moses was called to go and confront Pharaoh and ask him to let God's
people go, he was very afraid. But God reassured him. "Certainly I will be with
thee" (Exodus 3:12). God's promise was sure and He helped Moses in countless
difficult situations both with Pharaoh and the children of Israel. "My Presence
shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest," God promised Moses as they
journeyed to the Promised Land.

God promises His presence and companionship to His people: "When thou
passest through the waters, I will be with thee" (Isaiah 43:2). When we experience
difficulties and sadness, it does not mean that God has forgotten us or left us. He
is there upholding and strengthening.

When we gather together for worship, God is there. "For where two or three are
gathered together in my name, there I am in the midst of them" (Matthew 18:20).

Before Jesus ascended to heaven He spoke to His disciples, telling them to
make disciples of people in all nations, baptising them and teaching them and His
promise was, "I am with you always even to the end of the world" (Matthew
28:20). This is a promise for us today from Jesus, who was called Immanuel 
"God with us", and Jehovah Sharnmah - "the Lord who is there".
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Find the missing words from the verses. The initials of the correct answers will
spell out a word connected with the story.

1. If thy presence go not with me, us not up hence (Exodus 33: 15).

2. When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the
rivers, they shall not thee (Isaiah 43:2).

3. For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the
____ of them (Matthew 18:20).

4. But I am and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me (Psalm
40:17).

5. When thou goest out to battle ... be not of them: for the Lord thy
God is with thee (Deuteronomy 20: 1).

6. He hath said I will leave thee nor forsake thee (Hebrews 13:5).

7. Abraham believed God and it was unto him for righteousness:
and he was called the Friend of God (lames 2:23).

8. Teaching them to all things whatsoever I have commanded you:
and 10 I am with you always, even unto the end of the world (Matthew 28:20).

9. Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful
_____ unto him with psalms (Psalm 95:2).

---e---

• ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO •
Supplied by J. NORTH

Job Chapter 42 - "Mary"

IN 1906, when the Gospel Magazine was placed in trust by its then editor, the Rev.
James Ormiston, the contents followed the pattern that had been set by the
Rev. David A. Doudney.

The editor would write "The Family Portion", this was followed by "Pilgrim
Papers". There then followed either sermons, correspondence and "The
Portrait" - a short biographical sketch, generally of a minister of the Gospel.
News and book reviews also formed an integral part of the magazine.

This extract is from "Pilgrim Papers", written under the general title of,
"Where hast thou gleaned today?". These articles were signed "Mary". "Mary"
was probably Mary Brockley from Leicester, whose husband, Joseph Brockley,
died on 16th February 1906 and whose obituary appeared in the July 1906 edition.
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"Mary " commenced writing comments upon the Book ofJob in June 1903 and
concluded in November 1906. ThefoLLowing extract is takenfrom "Mary's" final
comments on Chapter 42 which appeared in the November 1906 edition of the
Gospel Magazine.

"Then Job answered the Lord, and said, 1 know that Thou canst do anything,
and that no thought can be withholden from Thee."
The Rev. James Battersby, of Sheffield, made the observation that there were
three things that the Patriarch Job knew perfectly, to his peace and comfort. "I
know that my Redeemer liveth" (Job 19:25); "I know that I shall be justified" (Job
13: 18); and "I know that Thou canst do everything, and that no thought can be
withholden from thee." Well it is for us if we possess that same assurance, the
same knowledge, the same confidence in our Redeemer, as to call Him My
Redeemer, to know assuredly that He is the ransom price to redeem my soul, and
in His merits I shall be justified by, and have peace with God, through our Lord
Jesus Christ. If I know also that there is no limit to His power, grace and dominion,
and that no breathing of prayer, or thought, or desire Godward can escape the eye
of His omniscience, or fail to elicit the sympathy of the Father of mercies, the God
of all comfort, should I be disquieted at any trouble that might arise or the enemy
be permitted to fabricate against me? If we have but Job's knowledge, we can be
content to let all other knowledge go! How is it that we fall so far short of Job's
faith in this phase of it, that we do not realize the omnipotent power of our God
on our behalf to accomplish His will or the purpose of His grace? Should we be
disquieted, as so often we are when things go contrary, if we had a present
conviction that our own God would give us His blessing, that He can do
everything and work all things for our good? Our hearts desires lie open to Him,
and He loves us with unchanging love. Do we dishonour Him when hard thoughts
of our God and Saviour are permitted to take possession of us? How these "I
knows" of Job exalted and honoured the Lord and magnified His great and holy
Name! Let us learn this lesson from Job, and not limit the Holy One of Israel by
our unbelief, but instead, "Ascribe ye greatness to our God".

"Hear, 1 beseech Thee, and 1 will speak: 1 will demand of Thee, and declare
Thou unto me."
It is the attitude that God loves, the teachable spirit that "will hear what God the
Lord will say concerning me", the declaration of the mind of God, that Job was
so solicitous about; he could not be content with any other but the words of the
Almighty. We have seen how earnestly he prayed Him to speak to him, to settle
the questions in his experience.

"1 have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth Thee.
Wherefore 1 abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes."
Faith's view of the Lord is conclusive. We may hear of God, we may hear of His
wonderful works; we may see His power displayed in natural things: but it is all
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short of the mark to satisfy the soul, till the manifestation of Himself to the heart
takes place, which the Lord Jesus promised: "I will love him and manifest myself
to him." It is nothing visionary, though many expect to see a vision of the Lord.
Our bodily eyes do not see the Lord, but the eye of faith is so captivated with His
excellency that we sink in self abasement before Him, adore His person, and say
of Him, "He is the chiefest among ten thousand and altogether lovely". As the
Lord is exalted in our estimation, the creature is laid low in the dust; we abhor
ourselves, and repent truly of our sins. Sin is never so hateful as when we get a
sight of the holiness of our God. Much of the teaching and discipline of the eternal
Spirit is to bring us into this place, this lowly attitude at His feet. Shall we ever be
satisfied with our own repentance or self-renunciation before Him? Yet Jehovah
is satisfied with our acknowledgment of our vileness, and then He washes us in
the blood of the Lamb, and perfectly justifies us, as He did Job.

---e---

• GEORGE WHITE FIELD •

M.HANDFORD

GEORGE WHITEFIELD was one of the most powerful and effective preachers
of his day and a man of extraordinary singleness of purpose. Spurgeon said of
Whitefield: "Often as I have read his life, I am conscious of distinct quickening
whenever I turn to it. He lived; other men seem to be only half-alive but
Whitefield was all life, fire, wing and force."

His times
Without a knowledge of this, we cannot rightly estimate the man. The 18th
century was the darkest age England had passed through since the Reformation,
both spiritually and morally.

There was little or no preaching of the Gospel. The distinguishing doctrines of
Christianity - the Atonement and the Work of Christ - were also completely lost
sight of. The vast majority of sermons could only be described as moral essays,
they contained nothing to arouse the hearers. Many of the clergy were more
concerned with secular pursuits - hunting, shooting and fishing. The Noncon
formists were orthodox but cold, many were more concerned to object about the
established Church than to preach the Gospel.

The highest in the land lived lives that, to say the least, set a bad example.
Ignorance, profligacy and irreligion were to be seen everywhere.

His life
Whitefield was born in Gloucester in 1714 and attended the Grammar School
there. He was remarkable for his good elocution and memory and was selected to
make speeches before the Corporation at their annual visitations. At 18 he went
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to Pembroke College, Oxford, where he formed an acquaintance with the Wesley
brothers. Whitefield was helped by such books as Baxter's Call to the
Unconverted and Alleine's Alarm to Unconverted Sinners. In his journal he
recounts the various attempts to gain salvation - fastings, self-denials, and
privations, until at last, utterly worn out from his two years of frantic striving, he
cast himself in simple faith on the mercy of God in Christ.

In 1736 he was ordained and preached his fIrst sermon in St. Mary-Ie-Crypt,
Gloucester. He accepted temporary duty at the Tower Chapel, London, and
preached in many London churches, including St. Margaret's, Westminster. He
attained a remarkable degree of popularity; the churches were crammed to
suffocation. In 1739 in Bristol he records that the way up to the room where he
was to speak was so exceedingly thronged, "that I was obliged to go up by a
ladder through the window".

He sailed for Georgia in North America to assist the Wesleys in the care of an
orphan home for the children of colonists who had died there. The management
of this home ultimately devolved on Whitefield, involving responsibility and
anxiety all his life.

He returned to England but many clergy were no longer friendly to him.
Bishops who could tolerate Arianism got into a state of excitement about a man
who simply preached the Gospel. Whitefield joined Wesley in open-air preaching
which was then a thing unheard of.

An incessant preacher

In the 34 years of his ministry he preached 18,000 times. His journeys were
prodigious - he visited Scotland 14 times, crossed the Atlantic 7 times and visited
Ireland twice (he was nearly stoned to death in Dublin).

Hisjaith

WhitefIeld firmly believed in the doctrines of grace yet was unrivalled as an
aggressive evangelist. He insisted on the "3 Rs" - Ruin by the fall, Redemption
by Christ and Regeneration by the Spirit. He had no notion of flattering men and
speaking smooth things. He never tolerated men who talked well about religion
but lived inconsistent lives.

George Whitefield was a man of self-denial who lived very simply and left no
fortune behind him. He was a man of singleness of eye and lived for the glory of
God and the salvation of souls. He preached the pure Gospel. Bishop Ryle says
of him that few men ever gave their hearers so much wheat and so little chaff as
did Whitefield.

He was not afraid to stand alone and God abundantly vindicated him. He was
of unusual zeal, of great kindness, holiness and love. His life was a stern rebuke
to the laziness which marked the lives of many of his day.

We need to pray that God will raise up men of like faith and zeal to call our
nation back into the ways of righteousness.
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• THE RESETTLEMENT OF THE JEWS

IN BRITAIN •
The 350th Anniversary of 1656

BY THE EDITOR

THE EXPULSION OF THE JEWS FROM ENGLAND

The Jews before the Norman Conquest
There are few traces, but they seem to have lived amongst the Saxons in peace
and security, up to about the middle of the eighth century, even though King
Alfred and others had laws punishing with death anyone who denied the deity of
Christ. It appears these laws were never used against the Jews.

Egbricht or Egbert, First Archbishop of York, died about A.D. 766
This learned man was a pupil of the Venerable Bede, a patron of learning and a
teacher of theology. He fervently taught the popular papal doctrine that it was well
pleasing to the Lord Jesus to revenge His death upon His murderers. He regarded
Jews as contaminating and of evil influence, and forbad all Christians in York
Province to go to their festivals or show them any friendship.

Hatred ofthe Jews spread by the clergy
The fiercest intolerance of the Jews was spread by the Northumbrian clergy, even
though these people had not been accused of any crime except being a Jew.
Egbricht's decree made the hatred popular, as it was published in the countryside
where most people had, perhaps, never seen a Jew.

The Roman Church takeover makes things much worse
By now the Church in Britain was fIrmly under Rome. On the Continent
Rome had long taught hatred of the Jews, so it is conjecture, but likely, that the
same continued here. The Saxon kings were less for jew-baiting than the Church,
so, to shield them, Edward the Confessor declared their property and persons
Crown property.

William the Conqueror
One of the grievances of the English against William the Conqueror was that he
brought Jews from Rouen and protected them. His aim was to use them to suck
up English wealth, then be able to tax them for his own coffers.

William Rufus
He was a pleasure lover and against the clergy, so arranged a debate between them
and the Jews. He said if the Jews won, he would turn Jew. The Jews, so protected,
became insolent and the people in fury chased them out of London into the
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country. In Dunstable two hundred are said to have "converted" to Christianity in
one day. All pilgrims, and the Holy Cross Order, were bound by oath to spare none
of the enemies of Christ, and killed Jews at will.

Jews said to kidnap and torture Christian children
Horrible reports were put out that at Passover the Jews tortured a stolen Christian
child with barbarity and crucified him like their fathers had crucified Christ.
These reports persisted for some two centuries, and two Jews in 1230 claimed
to have discovered eighteen such children stolen from their parents. Other Jews
made similar "confessions" before their executions. Men will confess almost
anything under torture.

Tumults, massacres and usury
There was a popular hatred and dread of these foreigners, and Jewish blood
flowed like water. The most absurd crimes were alleged, showing the Hebrews
were regarded as diabolical, malicious and wicked. They were said to poison
wells, and lay trains of wildfire to burn London. They were hunted like wild
animals, their houses tom down, and murdered, pillaged and raped without mercy.
This happened time after time.

This much was true, that they used extortion and demanded heavy usury from
their Gentile neighbours, grinding them down and thus becoming wealthy. Even
the clergy pawned church plate with them. Laws were passed outlawing excessive
interest charges, but the Jews got round these. They made the borrower sign for a
greater sum than he actually received, and so pay the extra interest. Kings liked
the tax revenue so produced.

Richard Coeur de Lion
Jews had enjoyed some royal protection, and so were coming to his coronation,
but popular hatred was such that they were forbidden to appear. Some foolishly
did and were discovered in Westminster Abbey. A vast popular persecution
resulted, burning down their houses and finding much treasure in them. Then
terror, superstition and thirst for blood led to wholesale massacre.

London's example followed in the country
The clerical historian of the day said the Lord had delivered the infidels into the
hands of His faithful people, and massacres took place in many places. By the end
of the winter of I 189-1190, it reached the point of being described by the monkish
historian as a "holocausta". That is the first use of the word "holocaust" known to
us. It took place at York. It is a national disgrace to this day.

The Pogrom of York
A Jew in London had "converted" to save his life, but appealed to the King
and was permitted to recant, being at the point of death from the ill-treatment
he had received.
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This news infuriated the inhabitants of York. The Jews, seeing there would be
no mercy, fled to the castle, shutting out the governor and his soldiers, whom they
had reason to mistrust. There they were besieged with terrible ferocity. One canon
from the cathedral stood in all his robes urging on the assault, continually crying
out, "Destroy the enemies of Christ!". He was hit by a rock hurled from the castle
and died.

The siege went on many days, but the Jews, seeing they could not hold out
much longer, made a suicide pact under an old Rabbi, who killed himself last of
all. The few who had refused suicide were left in the blazing castle the Jews had
set alight. They appeared on the battlements and cried for mercy. Though this was
granted, every survivor was put to the sword. Between five hundred and fifteen
hundred Jews perished in all.

King John and the Jews
Confiscations and extortions by kings were commonplace. Even a burial
place for a Jew had to be purchased by a vast sum. King John excelled in all
this, seizing all property of Jews. A wealthy Jew in Bristol was tortured daily
until he revealed where his treasure was. The success of this wickedness
emboldened John.

Deuteronomy 28:62-67 fulfilled

The catalogue of oppression goes on and on. The Jew went in fear of his life,
continually robbed, pillaged, raped, tortured and murdered. His life hung by a
thread, in misery.

The old cry revived

The old cry of kidnap and murder of Christian children was revived with a
vengeance in the ballad, "Sweet Sir Hugh of Lincoln", and can be seen in
Chaucer's Prioress's Tale. Facts were not important. The monks claimed the Jews
had held a general assembly and tortured a child and crucified him at Passover,
burying the body. The earth cast it out by a miracle and the monks found the
child's body in a well. They said the little one had been a singer of hymns to Mary
in the choir. Crowds of pilgrims came, filling Lincoln's coffers. Great numbers of
Jews were accused of this crime and put to death.

All means of livelihood denied them
If a Jew made wine, or grew corn, or ran any business, he was "poisoning"
Christians or contaminating them. Under Edward I the Jews were even forbidden
the only trade left open to them, lending on interest. Soon the Jews were caught
clipping the coin of the realm. It was that or starvation. Convictions and
executions followed with frightful rapidity. In London alone two hundred and
eighty Jews were put to death for this crime in one year.
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Expelled from the Kingdom
Public clamour against the abhorred race reached such a pitch that the king could
no longer resist. In 1290 they were banished and, at the lowest computation,
fifteen thousand peaceful and industrious citizens were turned out of England
in a penniless condition. It was amongst the worst blows to befall the Jews since
the dispersion.

They had no friendly country to go to. Everywhere they were regarded with
detestation, disgust and contempt. Every mark of public scorn was heaped upon
them as they left. One shipmaster behaved typically. He took the passage money
of two hundred, and taking them to a sandbank in the ocean, encouraged them to
go ashore for a walk. He then sailed off leaving the beseeching Jews to drown,
scoffing that their God should open this Red Sea for them to walk to dry land. At
least the man was punished for this later.

e To BE CONCLUDED e

---e---

• STUDIES IN NUMBERS 14 •
PETER KING (Hailsham)

Chapters 20 and 21 -
MOSES CARRIES ON ALONE - BUT NOT REALLY

No Miriam. The opening words of this chapter are sad and the theme continues
throughout the verses. The young woman who nursed her brother in Egypt, and
had tried to take over his authority, now passes on. It is a reminder to us all that
life is brief and death certain. Moses' sister had a chequered life, named as a
prophetess - that means she led the women in music, and was not a "lady
preacher". The scripture gives no record of her marriage but rabbinical tradition
makes her Caleb's wife, mother of Hur.

No water. We have been here before and that is no surprise seeing the people
are in the desert. It is the familiar reaction from the Israelites - blame Moses.
Even the same party line - "we would have been better off in Egypt!". Moses and
Aaron seek the Lord and Moses is told to speak to the rock and water will flow.
It seemed simple enough, but Moses got it wrong and by hitting the rock twice
instead of speaking to it brought God's wrath on himself. Having hit the rock last
time he decided to do the same again, but God did not say hit the rock! Leaders
get it wrong and perhaps here is wisdom calling them to account, in case they get
too self-assured. Sadly it cost him residence in the Promised Land (verse 12).

No way through. Edom was the descendant of Esau and the old problem
(Jacob and Esau) raised its ugly head. Despite reasonable arguments, and even
compensation, Edom said "no way". The Christian should learn from this incident
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that sins that we think are long ago buried may surface again. If we treat a friend
or relative badly, there is always a possibility we shall meet that person again!
Ephesians 4:26 says, "let not the sun go down upon your wrath", so always try to
settle your differences when they are fresh in your mind.

No Aaron. Another blow to Moses who, having lost his sister, now loses his
brother. He must have felt Aaron's death for he had been a good brother to him,
and even his "mouth" when they went to see Pharaoh. There is no record of
Moses' emotions, he simple takes the high priest's clothes from his brother and
puts them on Eleazer, Aaron's son. A new generation is to carry on the traditions,
but the people set aside 30 days of mourning. One day we shall die and serve the
Lord on earth no more, but our Great High Priest, who Aaron foreshadowed, has
an unchanging Priesthood and reigns forever in glory. The next chapter begins the
progress towards the Promised Land, and we now have a new high priest to take
on new challenges. One generation passes away and another takes it place.

"Yes I shall soon be landed on yonder shores ofbliss,
There, with my powers expanded, shall dwell where Jesus is"

SIGNS OF VICTORY

Do you get despondent when everything goes wrong? We would not be human if
we were otherwise, yet Paul said he gloried in tribulations (Romans 5:3). He
didn't glory about the tribulation but always looked for God's purpose in them. In
this chapter we see four examples of this thinking.

Hormah again. After the spies had persuaded the people not to go into Canaan,
an attempt by Israel to fight alone failed, and the Amalekites and the Canaanites
drove them back to Hormah. That time it was defeat, but now a new spirit is in
the people and they are looking to destroy the enemies as the Lord had previously
commanded. God didn't refer to the previous occasion and doubt their sincerity,
He listened to them and gave them victory. We must not look back at our defeats
but forward to our promises, for the Lord says He will not leave us or forsake us.
Sounds easy when all is quiet, but difficult in the heat of the storm! Repent of the
old sin and go on in faith.

We shall surely perish! Verses 4 to 9 look rather familiar too, don't they? No
food, no water, worthless bread, a long detour! The murmuring brings the
venomous snakes, and the bronze replica saved those who looked towards it. This
is a wonderful picture of Christ, and the Lord himself draws on it in John 3:14:
"And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of
man be lifted up." Lifted on to a cross He saved His people from their sins.
Unsaved sinner, look to Jesus, like the Israelites did in this remote desert place.
They had no alternative and neither have you!

Follow Me. For a few verses (10-20) we have real progress. The people moved
nearer to the plains of Moab, to the top of mount Pisgah, where Moses looked
towards the Promised Land. Only two nations stopped them going over into this
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Paradise, Sihon king of Ammon, and Og king of Bashan. Nevertheless they sing
their songs and praises certain of victory, confident in the Lord. How the moods
have changed throughout these 21 Chapters, but God's promise of victory remains.

The last two battles. As you read on into the history of Israel, many times these
two battles will be mentioned - Sihon king of the Amorites and Og king of
Bashan. Some 400 years before, God promised Abraham the Amorites' day would
come (Genesis 15:16), and history is about to be fulfilled. God's Word does not
fail, for our enemies will be defeated. Let the last words of the chapter sum up the
whole study so far, from:

Called to serve to Signs of Victory

"So they smote fOg king ofBashan), and his sons, and all his people, until
there was none left him alive: and they possessed his land"

---e---

• SOME NOTABLE HYMN WRITERS •

STAN EVERS (Potton, Beds.)

"HONEST BARTON chimes us asleep," complained Enoch. "Honest Barton"
was the Metrical Psalm version used at the chapel in Southampton where Enoch
worshipped with his family. "All we sing are lines in poor verse," complained
Enoch's brother, Isaac, to their father. "If you are so dissatisfied, then you
compose something better," replied Mr. Watts. The following Sunday the young
man, Isaac Watts, came with a new hymn, "Behold the glories of the Lamb",
based on Revelation 5. "Write some more hymns," the congregation said to Isaac
- before long, he composed 200 hymns; they were first published in 1707. Later
his Psalms and Hymns, published in 1719, became widely used in Independent
churches and just as people resisted the use of hymns, they now objected to
singing hymns not written by Isaac Watts! Isaac Watts served as pastor of a church
near the Tower of London for forty-six years. Dying at the age of seventy-five,
Watts was buried in the Bunhill Fields cemetery in City Road, central London,
opposite John Wesley's Chapel. Bunhill Fields is the burial place of many famous
Christians, including Susannah Wesley (mother of John and Charles) and the
Bedfordshire tinker-turned-preacher, John Bunyan (1628-1688).

The towering peaks
Isaac Watts (1674-1748) and Charles Wesley (1708-1788) are undoubtedly the
towering peaks of hymn writing. John and Charles Wesley, the founders of
Methodism, visited Isaac Watts in 1738 - the same year as the famous meeting in
Aldersgate Street where John Wesley felt his heart "strangely warmed". He wrote:
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"I did trust in Christ, Christ alone for salvation; and an assurance was given to me
that he had taken away my sins, even mine." The ordained Anglican clergyman
had become a Christian!

His friend, George Whitefield, became a Christian in the spring of 1735
through reading The Life of God in the Soul ofMan, written by Henry Scougal, a
17th century Scots Puritan. God used Whitefield's Christ-centred preaching to
spark off the 18th century Evangelical Revival.

Elsie Houghton, in Christian Hymn-writers, assesses Charles Wesley and his
hymns. "It is clear that Charles Wesley has enriched the whole church by his
hymns. If the succession of hymn-writers can be compared to a long range of
hills, Wesley is like a towering peak among them. As David was the sweet
Psalmist of Israel, Charles Wesley is undoubtedly the hymnist of the English
speaking world."

Leading ladies

Who are the towering peaks among the lady hymn writers? May I suggest Francis
Ridley Havergal (1836-1879) and Fanny Crosby (1820-l9l5)? Havergal's famous
hymn is "Take my life". She tells the story behind this hymn: "I went for a visit
of five days to a friend. There were ten persons in the house, some unconverted
and long prayed for, and some converted but not rejoicing Christians. God gave
me the prayer, 'Lord, give me all in this house'! The last night of my visit, after I
retired, the governess asked me to go to the two daughters. They were crying.
Then and there both of them trusted and rejoiced. I was too happy to sleep, and
passed most of the night in praise and renewal of my own consecration, and these
little couplets formed themselves and chimed in my heart one after another."

Francis, born in Worcestershire, derived her musical gifts from her father,
William Henry Havergal, a 19th century Anglican clergyman and authority on
church music. When offered a professor's chair in music at Oxford University, he
turned down the offer because of his desire to preach the Gospel. Francis loved
her name "Ridley" because she was a descendant of Bishop Nicholas Ridley (born
1500) who was burnt at Oxford on 16th October 1555 - 2005 marked the 450th
anniversary of his martyrdom. Why was he burnt? Because he believed that we
are not saved because of our deeds or through religious ceremonies but because
of Christ's perfect life and by His atoning death alone.

A few minutes before her death in May 1879, Francis sang, clearly though
faintly, the first verse, to a tune she composed herself, of a hymn written by Mary
Jane Walker (1816-1878), "Jesus, I will trust Thee, trust Thee with my soul".

Francis Ridley Havergal corresponded with the American, Francis Jane Van
Alstyne - better known as Fanny Crosby (her maiden name). She was blind
as a result of an accident when she was only six weeks old. Francis wrote of
Fanny: "She is a blind lady whose heart can see splendidly in the sunshine of
God's love." Fanny expressed her longing to see her Saviour's face in her hymn,
"The silver cord".
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"Some day the silver cord will break,
And I no more, as now shall sing,
But oh! The joy when I shall wake
Within the palace of the King!
And I shall see Him face to face,
And tell the story - saved by grace."

The "silver cord broke" for Fanny Crosby on 12th February 1915.
One day in conversation with a friend, Fanny said, as she took a little New

Testament from her bag: "During these many years my love for the Holy Bible
has not waned. Its truth was bred into my life. My mother and grandmother took
pains that I should know the Bible better than any other book. All that I am and
all that I expect to be, in literature or life, is due to the Bible." At the age of ninety
she said: "My love for the Bible and its sacred truth is stronger and more precious
to me at 90 than at 19. This book is to me 'God's Treasure House'; there is nothing
I love better than to have my friends read to me from the sacred page. I am living
in sight of Eternity's sunrise.... My simple trust in God's goodness has never
failed me during these many years. There is nothing in this wide world that gives
me so much joy as telling the story of my Saviour's loving mercy."

---e---

• THOMAS CRANMER •

J. E. cox

Part V

AFfER the disputations done and finished in Oxford, between the doctors of both
universities, and the three worthy bishops, Dr. Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer,
sentence condemnatory immediately upon the same was ministered against them
by Dr. Weston and other of the university: whereby they were judged to be
heretics, and so committed to the Mayor and Sheriffs of Oxford, by whom he was
carried to Bocardo, their common gaol in Oxford.

In [see Foxe, ed. 1583, p. 1884] this mean time, while the archbishop was thus
remaining in durance (whom they had kept now in prison almost the space of
three years), the doctors and divines of Oxford busied themselves all that ever
they could about Master Cranmer, to have him recant, assaying by all crafty
practices and allurements they might devise, how to bring their purpose to pass.
And to the intent they might win him easily, they had him to the dean's house of
Christ's Church in the said university, where he lacked no delicate fare, played
at the bowls, had his pleasure for walking, and all other things that might bring
him from Christ. Over and besides all this, secretly and sleightly, they suborned
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certain men, which, when they could not expunge him by arguments and
disputation, should by entreaty and fair promises or any other means allure him to
recantation: perceiving otherwise what a great wound they should receive if the
archbishop had stood steadfast in his sentence; and again on the other side, how
great profit they should get, if he, as the principal standard-bearer, should be
overthrown. By reason whereof the wily papists flocked about him with
threatening, flattering, entreating, and promising, and all other means: especially,
Henry Sydall, and friar John, a Spaniard, de Villa Garcina, to the end to drive him,
to the uttermost of their possibility, from his former sentence to recantation:
whose force his manly constancy did a great while resist; but at last, when they
made no end of calling and crying upon him, the archbishop being overcome,
whether through their importunity, or by his own imbecility, or of what mind I
cannot tell, at length gave his hand.

It might be supposed that it was done for the hope of life, and better days to
come. But as we may since perceive, by a letter of his sent to a lawyer, the most
cause why he desired his time to be delayed, was that he would make an end of
Marcus Antonius, which he had already begun: but howsoever it was, he recanted,
though plain against his conscience.

Mary the queen, having now gotten a time to revenge her old grief, received his
recantation very gladly; but of her purpose to put him to death she would nothing
relent. But taking secret counsel how to dispatch Cranmer out of the way (who as
yet knew nothing of her secret hate, and looked for nothing less than death),
appointed doctor Cole, and secretly gave him in commandment, that against the
21st of March he should prepare a funeral sermon for Cranmer's burning, and so
instructing him orderly and diligently of her will and pleasure in that behalf,
sendeth him away.

Soon after, the Lord Williams of Thame, and the Lord Shandoys, Sir Thomas
Bridges, and Sir John Browne were sent for, with other worshipful men and
justices, commanded in the queen's name to be at Oxford at the same day, with
their servants and retinue, lest Cranmer's death should raise there any tumult.

Cole, the doctor, having his lesson given him before, and charged by her
commandment, returned to Oxford ready to play his part, who, as the day of
execution drew near, even the day before he came into the prison to Cranmer, to
try whether he abode in the catholic faith, wherein before he had left him. To
whom Cranmer had answered, that by God's grace he would daily be more
confirmed in the catholic faith; Cole, departing for that time, the next day
following repaired to the archbishop again, giving no signification as yet of his
death that was prepared; and therefore in the morning, which was the 21st day of
March, appointed for Cranmer's execution, the said Cole coming to him asked, if
he had any money. To whom when he answered that he had none, he delivered
him fifteen crowns to give the poor to whom he would: and so exhorting him so
much as he could to constancy in faith, departed thence about his business, as to
his sermon appertained.
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By this partly, and other like arguments, the archbishop began more and more
to surmise what they went about. Then, because the day was not far past, and the
lords and knights that were looked for were not yet come, there came to him the
Spanish friar, witness of his recantation, bringing a paper with articles, which
Cranmer would openly profess in his recantation before the people, earnestly
desiring that he would write the said instrument with the articles with his own
hand, and sign it with his name: which when he had done, the said friar desired
that he would write another copy thereof, which should remain with him; and that
he did also. But yet the archbishop, being not ignorant whereunto their secret
devices tended, and thinking that the time was at hand, in which he could no
longer dissemble the profession of his faith with Christ's people, he put secretly
in his bosom his prayer with his exhortation, written in another paper, which he
minded to recite to the people, before he should make the last profession of his
faith, fearing lest, if they had heard the confession of his faith fIrst, they would
not afterward have suffered him to exhort the people.

Soon after, about nine of the clock, the Lord Williams, Sir Thomas Bridges, Sir
John Browne, and the other justices, with certain other noblemen that were sent
of the queen's council, came to Oxford with a great train of waiting men. Also of
the other multitude on every side (as is wont in such a matter) was made a great
concourse and greater expectation.

In this so great frequence and expectation, Cranmer at length cometh from the
prison Bocardo unto St. Mary's church (because it was a foul and a rainy day), the
chief church in the university, in this order. The mayor went before, next him the
aldermen in their place and degree; after them was Cranmer brought between two
friars, which mumbling to and fro certain psalms in the streets, answered one
another, until they came to the church door, and there they began the song of
Simeon, Nunc dimittis; and entering into the church, the psalm-saying friars
brought him to his standing, and there left him. There was a stage set up over
against the pulpit, of a mean height from the ground, where Cranmer had his
standing, waiting until Cole made him ready to his sermon.

The lamentable case and sight of that man gave a sorrowful spectacle to all
Christian eyes that beheld him. He that late was archbishop, metropolitan and
primate of England, and the king's privy councellor, being now in a bare and
ragged gown, and ill-favouredly clothed, with an old square cap, exposed to the
contempt of all men, did admonish men not only of his own calamity, but also of
their state and fortune. For who would not pity his case, and bewail his fortune,
and might not fear his own chance, to see such a prelate, so grave a councillor, and
of so long continued honour, after so many dignities, in his old years to be deprived
of his estate, adjudged to die, and in so painful a death to end his life, and now
presently from such fresh ornaments to descend to such vile and ragged apparel?

In this habit, when he had stood a good space upon the stage, turning to a pillar
near adjoining thereunto, he lifted up his hands to heaven, and prayed to God once
or twice: till at the length Dr. Cole coming into the pulpit, and beginning his
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sermon, entered first into mention of Tobias and Zachary. Whom after that he had
praised in the beginning of his sermon, for their perseverance in the true
worshipping of God, he then divided his whole sermon into three parts (according
to the solemn custom of the schools), intending to speak first of the mercy of God,
secondly of his justice to be shewed, and last of all, how the prince's secrets are
not to be opened. And proceeding a little from the beginning, he took occasion by
and by to turn his tale to Cranmer, and with many hot words reproved him, that
once he being endued with the favour and feeling of wholesome and catholic
doctrine, fell into the contrary opinion of pernicious error, which he had not only
defended by writings, and all his power, but also allured other men to the like [to
do the like, Foxe, ed. 1583] with great liberality of gifts, as it were appointing
rewards for error; and after he had allured them, by all means did cherish them.

It were too long to repeat all things, that in long order were then pronounced.
The sum of this tripartite declamation was, that he said God's mercy was so
tempered with his justice, that He did not altogether require punishment according
to the merits of offenders, nor yet sometimes suffered the same altogether to go
unpunished, yea, though they had repented: as in David, who when he was bidden
choose of three kinds of punishments which he would, and he had chosen
pestilence for three days, the Lord forgave him half the time, but did not release
all: and that the same thing came to pass in him also, to whom although pardon
and reconciliation was due according to the canons, seeing he repented from his
errors; yet there were causes why the queen and the council at this time judged
him to death; of which, lest he should marvel too much, he should hear some.

First, that being a traitor, he had dissolved the lawful matrimony between the
king her father and mother; besides the driving out of the pope's authority, while
he was metropolitan.

Secondly, that he had been an heretic from whom, as from an author and only
fountain, all heretical doctrine and schismatical opinions that so many years have
prevailed in England, did first rise and spring: of which he had not been a secret
favourer only, but also a most earnest defender even to the end of his life, sowing
them abroad by writings and arguments, privately and openly, not without great
ruin and decay of the catholic church.

And further, it seemed meet, according to the law of equality, that as the death
of the Duke of Northumberland of late made even with Thomas More, chancellor,
that died for the church, so there should be one that should make even with Fisher
of Rochester; and because that Ridley, Hooper, Farrar, were not able to make even
with that man, it seemed meet that Cranmer should be joined to them to fill up this
part of equality.

Beside these, there were other just and weighty causes, which seemed to the
queen and the council, which was not meet at that time to be opened to the
common people.

After this, turning his tale to the hearers, he bad all men beware by this man's
example, that among men nothing is so high, that can promise itself safety on the
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earth, and that God's vengeance is equally stretched against all men, and spareth
none; therefore they should beware and learn to fear their prince. And seeing the
queen's majesty would not spare so notable a man as this, much less in the like
cause she would spare other men; that no man should think to make thereby any
defence of his error, either in riches or any kind of authority. They had now an
example to teach them all, by whose calamity ever man might consider his own
fortune; who from the top of dignity, none being more honourable than he in the
whole realm, and next the king, was fallen into so great misery, as they might now
see; being a man of so high degree, some time one of the chiefest prelates in the
church, and an archbishop, the chief of the council, the second person in the realm
of long time, a man thought in greatest assurance, having a king on his side;
notwithstanding all his authority and defence, to be debased from high estate to a
low degree; of a councillor to became a caitiff, and to be set in so wretched a state,
that the poorest wretch would not change condition with him; briefly, so heaped
with misery on all sides, that neither was left in him any hope of better fortune,
nor place for worse.

The latter part of his sermon he converted to the archbishop; whom he
comforted and encouraged to take his death well, by many places of scripture, as
with these and such like: bidding him not mistrust, but he should incontinently
receive that the thief did to whom Christ said, Hodie mecum eris in Paradiso; that
is, "This day thou shalt be with me in Paradise". And out of St. Paul he armed him
against the terror of the fire, by this: Dominus fide lis est, non sinet vos tentari
ultra quam ferre potestis; that is, "The Lord is faithful, which will not suffer you
to be tempted above your strength": by the example of the three children, to
whom God made the flame to seem like a pleasant dew: adding also the rejoicing
of St. Andrew in his stress, the patience of St. Laurence on the fire; assuring him
that God, if he called on Him, and to such as die in His faith, either would abate
the fury of the flame, or give him strength to abide it.

He glorified God much in his conversion, because it appeared to be only his
work, declaring what travail and conference had been with him to convert him,
and all prevailed not, till that it pleased God of His mercy to reclaim him and call
him home. In discoursing of which place, he much commended Cranmer, and
qualified his former doings, thus tempering his judgment and talk of him, that
while the time (said he) he flowed in riches and honour, he was unworthy of his
life, and now that he might not live, he was unworthy of death. But lest he should
carry with him no comfort, he would diligently labour, he said, and also he did
promise in the name of all the priests that were present, immediately after his
death there should be diriges, masses, and funerals executed for him in all the
churches of Oxford for the succour of his soul.

Cranmer in all this mean time with what great grief of mind he stood hearing
this sermon, the outward shews of his body and countenance did better express
than any man can declare; one while lifting up his hands and eyes unto heaven,
and then again for shame letting them down to the earth. A man might have seen
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the very image and shape of perfect sorrow lively in him expressed. More than
twenty several times the tears gushed out abundantly, dropped down marvellously
from his fatherly face. They which were present do testify, that they never saw in
any child more tears, than brast out from him at that time, all the sermon while;
but specially when he recited his prayer before the people. It is marvellous what
commiseration and pity moved all men's hearts, that beheld so heavy a
countenance and such abundance of tears in an old man of so reverend dignity.

Cole, after he had ended his sermon, called back the people that were ready to
depart, to prayers. "Brethren," said he, "lest any man should doubt of this man's
earnest conversion and repentance, you shall hear him speak before you; and
therefore I pray you, Master Cranmer, that you will now perform that you
promised not long ago, namely, that you would openly express the true and
undoubted profession of your faith, that you may take away all suspicion from
men, and that all men may understand that you are a catholic in deed." "I will do
it" (said the archbishop), "and with a good will"; who by and by rising up, and
putting off his cap, began to speak thus unto the people:

"I desire you, well-beloved brethren in the Lord, that you will pray to God for
me, to forgive me my sins, which above all men, both in number and greatness, I
have committed; but among all the rest, there is one offence, which of all at this
time doth vex and trouble me, whereof in process of my talk you shall hear more
in his proper place": and then, putting his hand into his bosom, he drew forth his
prayer, which he recited to the people in this sense.

e To BE CONCLUDED e

---e---

• LITTLE THINGS •
"DAMARIS"

Below is another extract from a book entitled Andrew's Prayer, obtainable from
the Christian Bookshop, 21 Queen Street, Ossett, West Yorkshire WF5 8AS. Priced
at £3.75 plus postage, with a reduction for Sunday Schools, this is the third book
published of several interesting and true stories by "Damaris", alias Dr. Lydia
Houghton, who authored "The Young Peoples Page" in the Gospel Magazinefor
over 30 years. It is hoped to include afurther extract from the book in afollowing
issue of the Magazine. - Ed.]

WHEN I was at school, every classroom had a motto or saying hung over the
mistress's desk or over the fIreplace. As far as I can remember, in each room the
proverb, or whatever it was, was painted in black letters on a yellowish board.
That was what it was like in the Fifth-form room, where the words were these: "A
little thing is a little thing, but faithfulness in little things is a very great thing."
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More than thirty years ago my eyes rested on those words every day during form
time for at least two years, and you see I have not forgotten them now. The words
are very true, for they are founded upon Christ's saying in the parable, "Well
done, good and faithful servant; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will
make thee ruler over many things". That faithfulness in little things is a very great
thing is proved by these words of praise.

But it was not so much of faithfulness in little things that I wanted to remind
you this month, but rather of their importance. Have you noticed how much
depends on little things? You remember the old rhyme - my mother used to say it
to her little ones:

"For the want of a nail a shoe was lost,
For the want of a shoe a horse was lost,
For the want of a horse a rider was lost 
And all for the want of a horse-shoe nail!"

It seems as if God often makes important events depend upon very small
incidents, perhaps in order to show us that all things are in His hand. He holds
in His grasp not only the earth and the sun, the great nations and the king's heart,
but all the tiny things that affect such ordinary people as you and me. Not a
sparrow falls without our Father; and even the hairs on His children's heads
are numbered....

---e---

• MEDITATING UPON THE SCRIPTURES •

BRIAN GARRARD (Basingstoke)

"I will meditate in thy precepts, and have respect unto thy ways. ... My hands
also will I lift up unto thy commandments, which I have loved; and I will

meditate in thy statutes" (Psalm 119:15 and 48)

MEDITATION is a holy duty and a heavenly privilege of all God's people and we
should practise it to the degree that we are spiritually able. Examples abound in
Scripture from Isaac (Genesis 24:63, where prayer and meditation are closely
allied) and David (Psalm 1:2 and 119: 15) to Mary (Luke 2: 19) and Paul (Ephesians
1:18). Sadly, the practise of meditation is often confused with eastern religions or
New-Age ideas but, in fact, to meditate is a higWy scriptural thing and believers in
past generations were very active in it. Amongst them were the Puritans and a
number of them have left quite detailed instructions as to how we ought to meditate.

Minding earthly or heavenly things?
People of the world fix their minds on earthly, worldly things (Philippians 3:19)
and their hearts pursue carnal matters to the exclusion of all else. If they are active
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in a form of meditation to an ungodly end, how much more should God's people
meditate upon holy and godly things? What we constantly think about is what we
may become. Fix attention upon matters of the flesh and we shall become worldly.
Turn our attention heavenward and we shall find ourselves becoming heavenly.
While Peter looked at Jesus all was well, but once he took his eyes away, he began
to sink beneath the waves as his faith failed. Look often to the Lord of glory and
we shall always walk in faith upon the waters of life.

Guarding the heart and mind
The door to our hearts and minds ought to be secure and well locked and nothing
should be allowed to enter unless it has been well scrutinised first. We must
ensure that the Holy Spirit, the Word of God and an enlightened conscience stand
guard and keep out the undesirable and alien things. Sadly, some do find their way
in and reside there. In addition, there are the "fifth columnists" who are already
present and hiding away in our hearts or are masquerading as good, innocent and
benign. In reality, they are malignant and will harm our souls. Our great need is
to let the Holy Spirit search them out. How does he do this? Reading the
Scriptures and hearing the Word preached are two of His great means but even
these can prove ineffective without meditation. When we do this, the Word of God
runs to and fro in us and exposes what ought not to be there. The more we allow
the Bible to fill us as we meditate, the more the hidden sinful things will be
brought to light and dealt with. Hide the Word in the heart and we shall be kept
from sinning (Psalm 119:11). Be like Mary and keep the Scriptures in the mind
and ponder them (Luke 2: 19). Feast daily upon them and turn each verse over in
the heart and mind. As we do so, let the truth of God do its work in us.

There are blessed consequences ofmeditation

• It draws us nearer to the Lord and helps us to fix and centre everything on
Him. Without the Word, prayer and meditation, we are unable to set our
bearings correctly and we begin to drift on the sea of life. Meditation sets
the compass and helps us focus only on God. "Whom have I in heaven but
thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside thee" (Psalm 73:25).

• Meditation teaches us how to worship aright and fills us with adoration. It
is often the means of drawing out praise from the heart as we read Scripture
and meditate upon its glorious themes and truths.

• Through meditation, God's Word is brought into every area of the soul and
it becomes part of our being. It is as if heaven comes down and enters us.

• Meditation sets God and His truth as king in our hearts and spreads His
authority in us as room after room is opened up to Him. The more we
meditate upon Scripture, the more rooms receive light, have the dust sheets
removed, sin and Satan are chased out and we are filled with God's light
and glory.
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• While we meditate, sinful thoughts and desires are weakened and
overcome. Indeed, regular and prayerful meditation, which is dependent
upon the Holy Spirit, will help to keep us from all worldly, sinful thoughts
and longings (Matthew 12:35). Inner resources will be provided and we
shall be able to draw strength from them (Psalm 77: 10-12). Filled with
God's Word through the power of the Holy Spirit, we shall think God's
thoughts and have a purer mind and heart.

• Meditation can also help to lead us in our daily life and walk (Proverbs
6:20-22). The act of meditating upon Scripture binds God's Word
continually upon the heart and ties it about the neck. Sometimes it does
this very forcibly while at other times it is gentler. The important thing is,
it does this effectively and filled with God's Word we often know
instinctively what we are to do.

• Strength and the means to fight temptation can be provided by meditation
(Psalm 119: 11 and 15). Besides, where a bright light illuminates and a
strong man stands on guard, there no evil will dare to venture.

• The more we meditate on the Scriptures the more comfort, help, strength
and peace we receive. We can forfeit many blessings because we do not
feast upon God's provision for us. Ultimately others too are blessed (Psalm
145:5-7) and God receives the glory.

Other consequences
• Through meditating upon God's Word our understanding and knowledge of

holy truth grows and all the while the fear of the Lord increases in us. The
reason being that meditation is rather like the digestive process of the soul.
Reading is swallowing while meditating is the taking the goodness of the
Word and letting it become part of us.

• Meditation helps to feed and strengthen faith and encourages it to further
exercise and use.

• It also has the effect of causing us to love God more and as we do that, we
begin to love others in a deeper way.

• Meditation is also an indispensable aid to sanctification, for it constantly
confronts us with the Word of truth and God's holy standards. It will often
break down the doors of rooms barred to the Holy Spirit and let Him in.

• Meditating leads naturally into prayer and prayer can lead into meditation!
Both are intertwined and encourage one another. So the more we meditate,
the more we shall pray.

• Further reading and study of the Bible flow from meditation. In addition,
it helps us to be better hearers and receivers of the preached Word. So
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whether it is reading the Bible or hearing preaching, we shall learn to weigh
it carefully and not easily pass it by.

• Meditation puts a sharper edge on two things: sin and Christian duties.
With regards to sin, as we meditate, we come to see and feel how terrible
sin is and know God's displeasure with it. The "sharpness" of sin cuts into
the conscience and we can smart and agonise over this. Naturally speaking,
we do not find this to be a pleasant thing but, all the same, it is good as it
helps to keep us from sin and bring home its seriousness. Regarding
Christian duties, meditation sharpens their appeal to our conscience and
stirs us to obey.

• Meditation makes us happier Christians, especially when we remember
what God has done for our souls. Gratitude wells up and love is deepened,
particularly when we dwell upon subjects like the love of Christ and the
Lord's Supper.

The practice ofmeditating

How can we carry out this blessed and holy exercise? Numerous volumes have
been written over the centuries that offer guidance and help, so we cannot hope to
cover the matter comprehensively here. The best we can do is draw out some
important principles and pray that they will be of some help and benefit.

1. Remember that we are before God as we meditate upon His Word, so it is
a serious matter. Therefore concentrate upon the task in hand and shut out
all other disconcerting thoughts and voices.

2. Pray beforehand and ask for the help and leading of the Holy Spirit, for
without Him all that we do is useless.

3. Root the meditation in a passage or verse of Scripture and read it first of all.
If the Word is not our guide, then we shall soon fall into error.

4. Keep to one theme at a time and do not, as Thomas Watson said, "multiply
the subject of meditation". Some birds grab masses of food in their beaks
and end up dropping the lot! Better to have one thing and profit from it,
than several and find the mind and heart overwhelmed and confused.

5. Use meditation in the process of self-examination. This is often frowned
upon today as being introspective and unhealthy, but if carried out properly
within the framework of meditation upon the Bible and with the help of
the Holy Spirit, it is spiritually beneficial. For example, if we have been
considering the matter of charity or love from 1 Corinthians 13, then it is
quite proper to eventually ask ourselves searching questions like, do we
suffer long with others, are we kind and free from envy, are we "pushy" and
puffed up? Are we easily provoked and think evil of others? etc....
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6. Never close a period of meditation without prayer, for this drives home to
the soul all we have been considering. It seals the matter to us so that it
cannot be lost or forgotten. Indeed, as we have said, prayer flows
spontaneously from meditation, especially as they are closely connected.

7. Put into practise what we have gleaned through meditating. Joshua 1:8:
"This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt
meditate therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according
to all that is written therein.... " We are to be doers of the Word and
not just hearers or readers only and the conclusion of all meditation is
obedient action.

Final comment
"Meditation is a scriptural duty ... as binding as Bible reading and prayer" (John
J. Murray). May the Lord give us grace to fulfil this happy duty.

---.---

• IN THE SECRET OF HIS PRESENCE •

ELLEN L. GOREH

In the secret of His presence how my soul delights to hide!
Oh, how precious are the lessons which I learn at Jesus' side!
Earthly cares can never vex me, neither trials lay me low;
For when Satan comes to tempt me, to the secret place I go.

When my soul is faint and thirsty, 'neath the shadow of His wing
There is cool and pleasant shelter and a fresh and crystal spring;
And my Saviour rests beside me, as we hold communion sweet:
If I tried I could not utter what He says when thus we meet.

Only this I know: I tell Him all my doubts, my griefs, and fears.
Oh how patiently He listens, and my drooping soul He cheers.
Do you think He ne'er reproves me? What a false friend He would be
If He never, never told me of the sins which He must see!

Would you like to know the sweetness of the secret of the Lord?
Go and hide beneath His shadow, this shall then be your reward.
And whene'er you leave the silence of that happy meeting place,
You must mind and bear the image of the Master in your face.

If you are in a position to relieve another person of his pain or burden, then do it
and say no more about it! Jim Wilson
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• THOMAS LEVER TO HENRY
BULLINGER •

Supplied by D. PHILlP VEITCH (USA)
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Afew observations on this letter. First, there is afamilialfeeling ofa young man
under the tutelage of Zwingli's successor, Bullinger - a quieter and deeper man
we are led to believe. Second, Thomas Lever and Richard Harvel were English
fugitives who hadfled Englandfor the Continent from religious oppression by the
false gospellers ofRome; by those teachers who one day will claim, "Lord, Lord",
and to whom the Saviour will say, "Depart from me, for I never knew you"
(Matthew 7:21-23). Thomas Lever had the privilege of attending Calvin's daily
lectures.

Dated at Geneva, 17th January 1555

MUCH health in Christ Jesus. For that true fatherly affection and beneficence,
which you have manifested both towards the other Englishmen who are in exile
for the cause of religion, and also to myself, as though I were your own son, I
cannot sufficiently return due and adequate thanks; but as far as is in our power,
we will earnestly and prayerfully entreat God for yourself, for the church
committed to your charge, for your family, and for all your friends. May God
grant that we may sometime prove by our actions, that we have learned from you
to treat with affection, and courtesy, and benevolence, those who are wandering
about for the cause of Christ!

Since you have conducted yourself as a father to me, receive, I pray you, from
me as from your son an account of my manner of living and of my studies. I am
residing here free and unfettered by any public employment. I attend all the
sermons and lectures of Calvin, and some of those of other persons, and have
hitherto employed the remainder of my time in the publication of a little book in
our vernacular English; it is now in the press, and, God willing, will shortly be
sent to England.* After I shall have sent forth this book, I have determined to
bestow as much time and attention as I can upon the study of the prophets.
I should certainly proceed in that study with greater alacrity and advantage, if I
were able sometimes by any means to consult you. Wherefore, my reverend
father, who have never refused me any thing hitherto, I pray you now to impart to
my friend, master Spenser, some of your writings which may conduce to the
understanding of the prophets, and which are not yet printed; so that he may get

*This was entitled, The right way from danger ofsin and vengeance in this wicked world unto godly
wealth and salvation in Christ, written at Geneva, published in the time of Queen Mary and
afterwards reprinted in London 1571 and 1575. Tanner, Bib. as reported in the Parker Society Series
(p. 479; Herbert's Ames, 11. 976).
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them copied out for me, in the same manner as he is now procuring me what you
are writing upon the Revelation of St. John.

I have not at this time any thing new or important to write to you about:
whatever reports there may be, you may, if you choose, hear more easily from the
relation of this messenger, than from my letter. For he is a pious and worthy man,
by name Richard Harvel; and having left England, his country, for the sake
of religion and learning, he is anxious to see and converse with you. Such has
been my intimacy with him here at Geneva, as to make me wish that this
recommendation of mine may be of use to him.

Salute, I pray you, your very dear wife, as my own mother, and that worthy
matron who ministered to us English, like the mother of a family, when we were
all together under the same roof. May God long preserve you to us for the benefit
of the church of Christ! Farewell.

Your attached in Christ,

THOMAS LEVER

---e---

• BOOK REVIEWS •
Editor's Note: We live, regretfully, in 0 day when most evangelicals have abandoned the Authorised
(King James) Version of the Bible. Rather, therefore, than ceasing to review most books, we try to warn
readers by stating if the book uses another version of the Bible. The position of the Gospel Magazine
remains true to the AV as the best text and translation, in beautiful and formative English. That we
name another translation does not mean we endorse it.

Preaching Christ: LET Perspective No. I. Edgar Andrews. Evangelical Press. pp. 80,
paperback. £4.95. ISBN 0 95001 29 I 2.

This booklet is the first of a new series aiming to republish articles from the Evangelical Times in "a
more permanent form". Those who have read Edgar Andrews' original articles will probably
welcome having them in a more accessible form.

Andrews aims to get preachers to make their sermons Christ centred, whether they are
preaching from the Old or New Testaments, whether they are preaching to the unconverted or
the converted.

The chapters are short, reflecting their origin as newspaper articles, the style is clear and
readable and the contents practical. Throughout one feels that the book is based on experience 
hardly surprising with such a work from Edgar Andrews.The last few chapters are examples, some
from the New Testament, of how to preach Christ from the Old Testament.While Andrews makes
it clear that the message must "emerge from the Scriptures themselves" to have God's authority
(page 37), the preacher must centre even obscure Old Testament passages on Christ.

This is a timely book in these days when it is quite possible to hear a sermon from an Evangelical
minister that hardly mentions Christ.

There were no significant errors found in the printing and the presentation is good. The book
would be useful reading for preachers generally, especially any who feel that they are in need of
fresh stimulus. It can probably be read in a couple of hours but would repay careful thought.

GD.M.
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War and Grace: Short Biographies from the World Wars. Don Stevens. Evangelical
Press. pp. 288, paperback. £8.95. ISBN 085234 594 I.

Now here's a book to enjoy: the triumph of faithful saints over pure hate and soul-destroying
circumstances. Packed full of sermon and children's talk illustrations, the book is written for adults,
yet it is hard to believe that many Christians over 12 years of age would not be fascinated; you
would probably need a Christian background to enjoy the book to its full.

Don Stevens, a religious education teacher from Liverpool, has carefully collected a series of
biographies of Christians, such as the Japanese pilot who led the raid over Pearl Harbour, General
Dobbie, the hero of Malta, and Henry Gerecke, the US chaplain who led prominent Nazis to Jesus
before they were hanged. Also there are lesser-known Christian warriors such as Paul Schneider, a
German opponent of Hitler, and Johanna-Ruth Dobschiner, a Dutch Jewess, who escaped capture
by the Nazis. There are thirteen biographies in all.

Stevens generally manages to keep the excitement right through the story, not only up to the
time the hero is converted. The Gospel is clearly presented in people's testimonies, the style is
fast with many short sentences, the illustrations interesting (though not high quality), and the
presentation good.

An excellent teenage prize/birthday present, even if it is a book for adults. GD.M.

Jonathan Edwards: The Holy Spirit In Revival. Michael A. G. Haykin. Evangelical
Press. pp. 227, paperback. £8.95. ISBN I 3978085234 599 3.

The above is subtitled The Lasting Influence of the Holy Spirit in the Heart of Man and is one of EP's
"Emmaus Series", which has been designed specifically for ministers and students of God's Word.
Dr. Haykin is Principal ofToronto Baptists Seminary, Ontario, Canada.

Jonathan Edwards UE) has been described as the theologian of Revival and throughout such
awakenings in the USA during the 1700s, he became Revival's "most theologically astute champion"
and also it's "most perceptive critic". His books are credited with being some of the finest on this
subject. The author seeks to take us through JE's thinking and theology of Revival and begins by
giving us a sketch of his life until his death in his mid '50s. For the last 10 years of his life,JE became
engrossed in the subject of Revival and his writings that have come down to us provide wise
counsel and biblical thinking. It is the latter that is especially important to us today, given the many
excesses and radical departures from Scripture in nearly every section of the professing church.
Despite the claims of some,JE remained true to his Puritan forbears and Perry Miller is surely right
when he wrote: "Puritanism is the essence of Protestantism, and Edwards is the quintessence of
Puritanism" (quoted on page 92).

Dr. Haykin's book will be a stimulus to fresh thinking and, hopefully, prayer on the subject of
Revival and his several pages of notes will be helpful to further study. B.G.

WiIIlam Carey and the Missionary Vision. Daniel Webber. The Banner of Truth Trust.
pp. I 16, paperback. £6.00. ISBN 0 8515 I 921 o.
21 st century Christians are perhaps so used to the concept of missionaries and missionary
societies that it is almost a shock to discover that a little over 200 years ago both were virtually
unknown, particularly in the Protestant churches. This short and reasonably-priced book pays
tribute to the work ofWilliam Carey in firstly drawing attention to the need for missions to the
pagan world and secondly in being himself prepared to fulfil his own vision. It has been compiled
by Daniel Webber, who is currently Director of the European Missionary Fellowship. The book
reprints three texts, firstly an address given by Webber in 1992, secondly the work that the address
largely expounds, Carey's An Enquiry into the Obligations of Christians to Use Means for the Conversion
of the Heathens, and thirdly an influential sermon by one of Carey's leading supporters, Andrew
Fuller, "On Delays in Religious Concerns". Carey developed his missionary vision at a time when
many, even godly, Christians argued that the Great Commission no longer applied, as in the words
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of one senior minister to Carey: "Young man, sit down: when God pleases to convert the heathen,
he will do it without your aid or mine."

Webber's address, which has the same title as the book as a whole, provides an historical account
of how Carey developed his vision, underlines the importance of the "Enquiry" in presenting the
positive case for mission and finally, and more briefly, describes how Carey fulfilled his vision. The
address contains a large number of quotations from Carey's text and it is perhaps a little confusing
that the page numbers given in the endnotes refer the reader to an edition of 1961 rather than the
reproduction of the text that follows.

The "Enquiry" itself is a quite remarkable work and illustrates Carey's profound biblical
appreciation of the continuing relevance of the Great Commission and his remarkable knowledge of
the state of the world, in particular the millions dying in ignorance of the Gospel, an ignorance many
of his contemporaries were content to see continue. It also shows that he was a practical thinker, as
well as a visionary. It is scarcely surprising that his enterprise was so successful under God. J.B.D.

The Promise: Daily Bible Readings Introducing the Christian Message. Alec
Taylor. The Banner ofTruth Trust. pp. 118, paperback. £5.00. ISBN 0 85 I5 I 925 3.

The Promise of the title is the promise of a Saviour, and that is who this book focuses on. The
author has selected thirty-one passages from the Bible (using the ESV), each passage being printed
in full in the book, followed by notes of seldom more than a page. These notes often end with a
pointed question. There are sixteen portions from the Old Testament and fifteen from the New.
The first six portions are from Genesis chapters 1-12, thus giving the reader a firm foundation for
understanding man's need for a Saviour in the first place.

The purpose of the book is to present the Christian message to those who have recently
become Christians, or to others who might be interested in learning more about the Christian
faith; thus it can be useful for all Christians who wish to point others to our Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ.

The Banner of Truth Magazines: Issues 1-16. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 544,
hardback. £ 16.00. ISBN 0 85 151 919 9.

First published in 1961 as one volume, a reprint followed in 1967 and now this 50th anniversary
edition in 2005. The present volume is handsomely bound and a fitting tribute to the magazine's
two founders, the late Mr. Sidney Norton and the Rev. lain H. Murray.Although the latter's name is
often (rightly) associated with the work of the Trust, Mr. Norton is probably lesser known. Yet he
was very much a "man of prayer and faith" and it was thanks to his encouragement and vision that
the work was launched. At a time when the works of the Reformers and Puritans were being
rediscovered, the magazine played an important part in seeing "a return to a more doctrinal
Christianity" and the Banner ofTruth in publishing long-forgotten writings.

All in all, this book is a worthy and very rich source-book of good biblical material. Readers
would do well to purchase, read and imbibe its contents.

Faithful God - An Exposition of the Book of Ruth. Sinclair B. Ferguson. Bryntirion
Press. pp. 157, paperback. £5.95. ISBN I 85049 216 6.

The author is Professor of Systematic theology at Westminster Seminary, Dallas, and his deceptively
simple and homely style deals at some depth with this little book of Ruth.

Given as a series of addresses, there is a preface, Ruth's story, her conversion, a study of Boaz,
the night scene, and a fifth chapter on the accomplishment of God's purpose. The appendix is a
letter on guidance by John Newton. The use of the English Standard Version is a serious drawback.

Sermons usually tend to simplify some expository points, so this is best used with a textual
commentary. However, this slim paperback covers many points fuller commentaries miss out.
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Many commentaries today are written to suit untrained preachers, who have little time alongside
their often demanding secular jobs, as well as hearers who have little biblical background.Thus they
fill two needs, first, those of the many evangelicals today who meet in small congregations in rented
accommodation, and cannot afford a minister, but rely on visiting lay preachers. And second, the
needs of those evangelicals who are obliged by age or lack of opportunity to attend a church where
the preaching is poor to non-existent.

C. H. Spurgeon on Creation and Evolution. David Harding. Day One Publications.
pp. 128, paperback. £6.00. ISBN I 84625 021 8.

This is an unusual book in that the views of C. H. Spurgeon on Creation, Evolution and Science and
the Bible are given in the form of an interview "on-air", with questions being put by a radiolTV
interviewer (the author) and the answers gathered from the sermons of Spurgeon.

It seems from the introduction that Spurgeon supported a gap theory which was virtually
unknown until Thomas Chalmers (1780-1847), first moderator of the Free Church of Scotland,
started promoting it and persuaded many Christians.

That apart, the book asks many leading questions, a style which should recommend itself to a
wide readership. The original manuscripts have been adjusted to make them agreeable to the
modern ear and to clarify the sense for an interview style. This book is easy to read and is
recommended.

Are All of the Watches Safe! Carine MacKenzie. Christian Focus Publications. pp. 26,
hardback. £4.99. ISBN I 84550 1098.

This is the remarkable story of Corrie ten Boom told in a simplified way suitable to be read to
4-5-year-olds. Corrie ten Boom and her sister Betsy were unmarried sisters still living in the family
home in Haarlem in the Netherlands when the Second World War broke out. Their father was a
watch and clock repairer and the family became the centre of an escape network for Jews who were
being hunted by the Nazis during the occupation. Corrie's bedroom was made into a hiding place.
Those eventually discovered were sent to prison, where they suffered great hardship, but Corrie was
miraculously released through an administrative error on the part of her captors. All through the
dark days of her imprisonment, Corrie did not lose her faith in God and knew that God was with
her and, even if she died, knew there is no place safer than heaven and God would keep her safe.

This story is special to my family as we have had the privilege of visiting the shop in Haarlem
which still trades under the name ten Boom. This is a good little book for small children, well
illustrated and shows the trust that Corrie had in the Lord. The last page depicts Corrie telling
her story to two small children and saying, "Trusting in Jesus is the only way to be truly safe".
Recommended for small children.

Islam - the Challenge to the Church. Patrick Sookhdeo. Isaac Publishing, The Old
Rectory, River Street, Pewsey, Wiltshire SN9 5DB. pp. 125, paperback. £5.99.

God has always raised up men of great ability in times of exceptional need, and Canon Patrick
Sookhdeo, PhD., DD., born and educated a Muslim, is God's man in this time of crisis, as both
Church and nation, and indeed the world, face a time of unprecedented threat from Islam. He is
correct that Islam is now having a great and growing impact on our lives. Like it or not, Islam is on
the march; we are the target.

Canon Sookhdeo is a faithful man and a bold one. He has lost home and all he counted dear in
order to follow Christ, and speaks with a God-given knowledge, courage, and ability. You can
understand him, however small your knowledge of Muslims and their ways and beliefs. He is a safe
guide, a balanced and a sane writer, unlike many recent authors on this subject, and has a wide and
up-to-date knowledge of his subject.
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His book will help you to understand today's Islam, in four straightforward chapters and a
conclusion. It compares Muslim beliefs with those of Christianity, then deals with the issues arising,
with Christian Muslim relations, and concludes. It is both loving, truthful, simple and practical.There
are glossaries dealing with Arabic terms, Bible references, Qur'an references and references to
Islamic Hadith, or binding tradition, closing with a general reference section.

You will not find a better explained, more accurate or simpler book. Many writing and speaking
today are motivated by "liberal" views of Christ, and by a lack of willingness to suffer for the Cross.
Some within the professing Church are really spokespersons for Islam, siding with them and
misleading their hearers. Others pretend to a knowledge of Islam that they do not possess. This
man, who runs the Barnabas Fund to help our fellow believers worldwide now suffering under
Islam, is God's gift to us.

Pastors under Pressure. James Taylor. Day One Publications. pp. 160, paperback. 0.00. ISBN
I 903087 67 8.

"The Christian ministry, especially when it believes its origin lies in the call of God, is surely one
of the greatest, if not the greatest, privileges a person can enjoy in this life." So writes the
author in his introduction to this valuable little book. James Taylor served in the pastorate as a
Baptist minister in Scotland for nearly forty years, and he draws on his experience, both during
that time and in his retirement, to examine the pressures and stresses of ministerial life.
He identifies many of the problems which face the pastor, beginning with the vital matter of
identity, and going on to consider discouragement, criticism, loneliness, dryness, failure and
temptation. On each topic he brings biblical principles to bear, providing helpful guidance for the
serving pastor.

First published in 200 I, this edition is expanded with chapters on the role and priorities of the
pastor's wife, and the problems which she faces, before concluding with nine short chapters on
retirement, and the different pressures which this introduces. Whilst primarily for pastors, this
practical book is one which would also benefit senior officers in the church as they support their
minister in his work.

Suffering - Understanding the Love of God. Selections from the Writings of
John Calvin, compiled and annotated by Joseph A. Hill. Evangelical Press. pp. 360, hardback. £ 13.95.
ISBN 0 85234 607 7.

This is the second book which Joseph Hill has compiled bringing together extracts from the
extensive writings of John Calvin on a particular subject and providing a commentary upon them.
Following his work, Grace and its Fruits, published in 2000, he has now turned to a consideration of
the subject of human suffering and the problem which the people of God face in trying to reconcile
this in a world created and sustained by a good and gracious God. Drawing extensively but by no
means exclusively on Calvin's Institutes and his comments on the Psalms and Job, Professor Hill
seeks to answer some of the perennial questions about human suffering. "Why do faithful children
of God suffer, sometimes more than 'the wicked'? If God is good and powerful, why does He permit
tragedy to strike, as a thief in the night, those whom He loves? Does God actually inflict suffering
upon His children? Since our Lord promised that whatever we ask in His name will be done for us,
why are our prayers for healing and relief from suffering unanswered?"

Although Scripture does address such issues, we see "as in a mirror dimly". Accordingly, Calvin
reminds us repeatedly that the mystery of human suffering remains, since God's ways are
incomprehensible - that God has secrets which He does not share with us.

As in his earlier book, Professor Hill skilfully interweaves his own commentary around the
extracts from Calvin, using appropriate anecdotes and stories of current events to illustrate the
particular aspect of the subject which he is dealing with, though he does not always agree with
Calvin's view.
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The book itself is well-produced, with clear print, and in many cases archaic spellings and
obsolete words have been modified to make it somewhat easier for the modern reader to
understand. Scripture references are generally from the NKJY. There is a sprinkling of printing
errors, the most noticeable being in chapter six where for a dozen pages or so the numbering in
the text is out of sync with that in the endnotes section.Additionally, in the reviewer's copy, pages
193-200 were duplicated. Despite these inconveniences, the book proved to be spiritually profitable
and is a good companion to the compiler's earlier work.

History Lives. Brandon and MindyWithrow. Volume I: Peril and Peace, Chronicles
of the Ancient Church. ISBN 84550 082 2. Volume 2: Monks and Mystics,
Chronicles of the Mediaeval Church. ISBN 84550 083 O. Each volume £5.99.

These two volumes have been written by two American scholars with young people aged 9 to 14
in mind. However, this reviewer suspects that detailed knowledge of the first 1,500 years of church
history is fairly rare among today's adult Christians and these books could certainly, therefore, be
read with profit by those who have reached the age of discretion.The stories of major figures such
as Paul, Polycarp, Augustine, Francis of Assisi, Wycliffe and Hus are interspersed with informative
articles on themes such as the church councils and creeds, papacy and the crusades. The authors
write from a Protestant viewpoint but are charitable towards those who aimed to live Christ
centred lives during the period when there was little Gospel light to aid them.

Brandon and Mindy Withrow are for the most part successful in bringing these distant ages to
life. Thus in the times of persecution they create a sense of excitement as the march of Roman
soldiers is heard on the cobbles coming to arrest those suspected of refusing to worship the
Emperor. Some of the characterisation is good too. St. Jerome, for instance, comes over as a rather
crusty, irritable character, whose heart is nevertheless in the right place.The dialogue reads a little
woodenly at times and when the saints turn to prayer their style sounds a little too close to that
of the ASB for comfort. It is also perhaps a little regrettable that the American spellings could not
have been anglicised for English children.

These are, however, minor reservations. For the most part, the two books provide enjoyable and
useful reading and we fervently hope that the authors will tackle the Reformation and later periods
in due course.

Authentic Christianity. Vol. S: Acts 7:10-60. D. M. L1oyd-Jones.The Banner ofTruth
Trust. pp. 298, hardback. £ I5.95. ISBN 0 85 151 992 9.

The sermons in this volume are correctly entitled "Authentic Christianity". In these sermons, Dr.
Martyn L1oyd-Jones identified many of the ills of the Church, from worldliness to a lack of
confidence in the God who speaks. It is necessary to be reminded that the authentic Gospel is not
something for which we have to be afraid, or for which we need to apologist. Rather, like Stephen,
the Christian Church must proclaim boldly, against all opposition, the Name ofJesus Christ. Readers
of these sermons will be greatly encouraged. E.J.M.

A Goodly Heritage: An Insight Into the Gospel Standard Articles of Faith.
J.A. Watts and G. D. Buss. Gospel Standard Trust Publications. pp. 80, hardback. £4.00.

In days of doctrinal laXity, it is good to see a group of churches coming to the defence of their
Articles of Faith.The Gospel Standard Strict Baptists are a group of churches who hold very firmly
to "the old paths". They are strictly orthodox in their view of the Scriptures, the Holy Trinity, the
Fall of Man, the Covenant of Redemption, etc.The denomination uses only the Authorised Version
of Holy Scripture in their worship, preaching and their publications.

Their doctrinal standards, however, have been described by some as being "hyper-Calvinistic", but
we wonder if full consideration of the Gospel Standard Confession of Faith has been given by those
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who make these accusations. Certainly, the Gospel Standard Baptists would readily agree to being
"high Calvinists", but they would refute the charge of hyper-Calvinist.

In addition to the consideration of those matters of faith which are common to all evangelical
churches, we have in this volume a defence of the position that the Gospel Standard churches take
with regard to matters such as the Moral Law, Duty Faith and the Free Offer of the Gospel. It is
not a volume of systematic theology - merely an introduction, or, as the authors state, "an insight".
For a fuller consideration of these matters the reader should consult the volume, What Gaspel
Standard Baptists Believe, by J. H. Gosden. J.E.N.

Free Grace and Dying Love - Morning Devotions by Susannah Spurgeon,
including the Life of Mrs. Spurgeon. Charles Ray. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 256,
paperback. £7.00. ISBN 0 85151 918 O.

Many (dare I say the majority?) of professing Christians seem to have lost the art of meditation
upon the Word of God. Amidst all the hustle and bustle of daily life, there appears to be no time
to turn aside and meditate upon the Scriptures. Perhaps this delightful little book will help some of
us rediscover that lost art. The first part, originally published as A Carillon of Bells, contains twenty
four of Susannah Spurgeon's morning devotions, in which she sets down her thoughts upon a
particular verse or phrase and ponders upon its meaning and significance. Each meditation extends
to no more than three or four pages, and as she converses with God and with her own soul she
draws comfort and peace, encouragement and strength, purpose and resolution for the day ahead.
The second part of the book contains a short biography of Mrs. Spurgeon, published just a few
weeks after her death in 1903. Her devotion to her husband, her patience in suffering, her service
for the Lord, especially in relation to the Book Fund, all testify to her love for her Saviour and the
never-failing grace of God. Here is a book to warm the heart. J.w.

Letters of Samuel Rutherford. Andrew A. Bonar. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 764,
hardback. £ 18.50. ISBN 0 85151 388 3.

The letters of Samuel Rutherford need no introduction, having been treasured by Christians for
nearly 350 years. This reprint of the 1891 edition contains 365 letters, together with a biographical
introduction of Rutherford by Andrew Bonar, and will enable a new generation to mine these jewels
of Christian experience and instruction. A glossary of words and an index of people and places add
to the usefulness of the book which should find a place in every Christian's library. J.w.
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